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A PECULIAR CAGE.

H. MoOuteheon Charred With Oarry- 
ijxg on a Business Without License. 
There was an unusual case in police 

court Thursday,when Hugh McCutcheon 
appeared to answer the charge of carry
ing on business without a traders li
cense. The specific act complained of 
was that Mr. McCutcheon had sold to 
the school trustees the seats used in the 
new school house. The complainant 
was Charles Lockhart, of the firm of 
Lockhart & Jordan, furniture dealers, 
who tendered for the contract of fur
nishing the seats. As Mr. McCutcheon 
is not a regular dealer in furniture, and 
as it was a special order that he filled, 
the case is one of unusual interest. The 
penalty for carrying on the business of 
trader without a license is a fine not 
greater than $100. An adjournment was 
taken for a week.

AN ORE BODY FOUNDtheir country they Joel _ 
thev will soon have »'hat _ they have 
long wanted. The result is there is in
tense activity all along the line and the 
amount oi prospecting and develop
ment work that is in progress is 
astonishing. There are a large numberof 
men at work in the country t° the east 
of Christina lake and in the Burnt

--------------- ^r8t?es°thereTbei=

CARRIES SOME WITH HIM
------------- Kootenays. With a very little develop

ment some of the properties are showing 
un what appear to be pay chutes. Many 
nt these claims aro located close to the 
roUway and will need but little develop
ment work to make them paying proper-
tl6--i am certain that the mining sec
tion to the weet oi Boeeland that is to be 
opened up by the extension of the C.&. 
W?isa splendid one, and it hae in it 
some surprises for the mining world, 
concluded Mr. Good.
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In Mining Property in the
*Trail Greet oi Sunoiâg DistrictsExtraordinary Activity I* Being Man- 

Sophie and Santa ClaraPowder Ie of the Variety That Dewey 
Won With at Manila and the Gun 
Cotton Similar to That Fired by the 
Cruiser Vesuvius at Santiago.

ifeeted on 
Mountains—High Assays Obtained
From Toroda Creek Ore.

on which you want work done?In the Gertrude shaft, which is down 
somewhat more than 20 feet, the ore is 
assuming regularly defined form, anc 
the ore body, although pitching in and 
out, is in places as wide as six feet. 
Borne good mineral is being raised, anc 
during the past two or three days the
showing has 
The ore is giving very satisfactory assays

There is one man in town who carries 
around a pocketful of high grade ex 
plosives with no more thought of danger 
than if they were so much sawdust. He 
is Oscar White, representing the Giant

. Powder company, of San Francisco, and J
the explosives are cannon powder and victory Triumph Will Soon Join the
„nn the fearful compounds used List of Ore Producers.fn the war’now under way between the On the Victor,-Triumph operations

United States and Spain. have been begun to open up the “umP
To tell the truth, Mr. White only car- east vein. This vein, of which the c P 

ries a single grain each of the two art- pings have always returned very S tment variety, is oeing buu*
icles%ut should either of them go off gold values, has now been stripped for £he pre8ent angle of the* vein, about 70 
while in his pocket, he would doubtless Q^eT 2qq feet and some very fine ore is — —* rru;° w,H nrobablv be __
be blown into atoms. . , t A Bhaft will be started followed continuously in sinking ine i ‘ ” ÿ sadly out of practice, theTo the man who is acquainted mth being taken outr ^Bfavorable oint 0n shaft, regardless of any changes m the wiU ynot be disappointed if
cannon powder, and j11081, aB soon aB. ®A Th_ vintnrv- dip of the ledge, . .. I their rivals get in a run or two. The
“grain” of cocoa powder that Mr. White the vein is determined. The Victory No attempt at horizontal exploration ! team from Rossland will comprise of 
carelessly hands out for inspection might ^r*umpb mine is now in a position to wm be made until the 200-foot level is Artbur Marsh, Clive Pringle, A. Lorne
be anything from the door knobofa Bteadily from the Victory tunnel reached, when crosscuts will be runboth Beecher> Re N.Grogan, C. O’BrienRed-
Burhmese temple to a teething ring for | ship ®aQ{ transportation only pro* north and south. These, crosscuts, be- ^ Edwin Durant, Charles Hamilton,
elephants. , . \ vîded D B. Bogle expects to have a Bides opening the ledge in which the Ue r. De Vebre, Donald Sword, W. De

In color it looks hke a chunk of choco- v d. « the railroad befcure shaft is sunk, will, it is expected, de-1 y Le Maistre, Charles Parker, and Dr.
late or a piece of black wainut^and ^ g flieg and to ship enough ore during Velop one of the other parallel ledges on Keller> wbo wm act as substitute. The 
shape t is a six-sided prism, about a winter months to put the mine on a the property. . , game is to be called tomorrow morning
inch long and equally thick, while t^n^rBi“ and pr0vide for the treat- On the Coxey, adjoining the Gertrude, | |a n 0,clock. 
through the center of it is a hole of t P J K , vaBt reserves of concen- and owned by the same company (the .
circumference of a lead pencil. To the I ment of the^ast out in the Montreal Goldfields, limited), the long The Rowland Team Defeated,
ordinary mind there is nothing at a g compiete report of the year’s crosscut tunnel is proceeding steadily There was an air of dejection among
about it to indicate its explosive qual- m e. a <x> £ h d and will be pre- under contract, but there is no change m members of the Rossland cricket

BES2{«B|?S
nearly the thickness and the color of The Good Hope. ’ the shaft to its lower levels has been com- ftnd Bogle of the team returned
that delectable confection, and comes m prank Guse, the former president of pleted and it ia expected that sinking and the remainder stayed . in
lengths of about three inches. Down viBit to the prop- m be resumed immediately. Nelson. They had that tired feel-
the centre of each stick are half a dozen the faoott nope. P vpgterdav and waa WTh«e is extraordinary activity in the ing that follows defeat and did not
holes of the circumference of a good sized erty of the com pa y J MPn district along Sheep creek in the neigh- care to risk the journey home until they
straw. Next to lemon candy, the stuff j much pleased with what he saw. M!n fc-hood of gSophie and Santa Clara had rested. Following is the result of
looks most like yellow amber with a |e ^ been engaged for some time m mnr,nt«ina and there are probably 75 the game: Rossland-—First innings 66, 
white flakes in it, or a bit of yellow a£ippl„„ the f^dge whioh runs though ““woÂ on the™ prospects in that second innings 109; Nelson-First inn-
“The process of making.gun cotton is the Good Hope, “dt^v“aIr°CnSg favoro&e Ind^ThTformatton gener- ‘“SeVe^r, Sword. Hamilton and Gro- 
generally known, and it is the product have been made. K,T«nd Sw it much lesfhard than right around Lan bowled for Rossland, and Brown,

opiS”&“"ï r'r'a'.sf t
oonK.ua.wa. ^ ~

dispatches in The Miner of late. Development is being vigorously Rich Rock From Toroda Creek. I land contingent was most hospitably
“Every shot from the big lo-incl^uns , d day on the properties a lot of ore has been received from treated and given the freedom of the

pounds. The®grains of powder are close- ^ 0n the dump, ready for of 3,0œ °ance8 m eilvro and $150 THEY NBBD POWBE. . /,
fcf, s-xsrbffiSdSi; b-*^——-H “Æ « „.... =-.7^... ^ I £

Fffrl . — —.m.mudu.mt iT TRAIL 3“‘ I6-1- B'
inTts explœlon the other powder itself is TRIUMPHANT ^AT, TnAjL Occasions. Theowners of t^is property engineer for the Dominion govem- 
rot ofl! The boles through the grains ^ a™ Colonel B. 8. Topping of Trad^Dr. returned tbla evening from Glen-

fsfi^ed that MlX Won! L^iaatic Independent Govern- Th^Zn and Messro' Mt & ora, where he bad b^nwith Chief

tewASPS -=t Meeting Held There.

rom™«fLt°.£ ‘with theni^ia^wder! Oppositionist. Tried Unsnocsrofull, to GIVB» PB0*PT_8ERVI0B. tb^Sttekeen river°^be

ste^to.ri;^rnt_ p*

necessary to re-rifle it and to put in a igta and their tactics are scarcely in good ^ J02mtiiese plLes. The epwdof ^dmily ascend tb 7 i English, Canadian and American references.
new steel core.” I odor there, i . J the trains has been toPT0™? »°dtr^t: large îndian canœa. M mragh-s Cable Address “Graham." Rossland, B. C.

The meeting was called by the inde- terments have been made totbetrack large maia-------------------------- | cod«{=orgng & Nem
It Is Very Probable That Work on This I dependent government QAZMTB'

property Will Be Resumed. Trail, for the purpose or organizing an Rossland and the coast PÇinte has Latest Incorporation,

Boon to be resumed, aa, the following, successful op ’al convention tion of the C.P. R.ie to keep up this bi Gazette contains the following
copied from the Toronto Globe will show : elect delegates to the general convention uon^ ^ through the sum- .

Mr. Starr, the secretary of ihe White on^the 21rt. o{ the meeting OroVs^N^rrailwav^is1^om^leted, the AppUcations for certificates of im-
Beai, reports that a prominent share- 2 advertisements, there Service will be even more speedy than it provementB for the following mineral
holder who has recently visited the prop- was stated m the advertisemeniB, vue sendee wi Pruv been made: Columbia,
ertv writes to one of the directors as fol- were present several oppositionists who P ------------------------ gnow Water, Cimeron, Elvira, Fourth
lows : - have made themselves more or less 0onnaught Win Not Succeed Aberdeen. °^ul Hazel, Midas, Midget, Phœnix,

“I spent several days n Rossland-— inent including Mr. Martin. They Toronto, Ont., June 18. A sP^iai Quantrell, Stonewall Jackson, Utopia

^■S.KÆïd’SÆ-BiW FSiïïi — —

appearance of the openings which have audiea’Ce offered to allow Mr. Martin eral of Canada. A JThe head office of the company is situ-. » 
been made in two places m the direction k This concession did not satisfy parliament is authority for the sta a^ed a^ Winchester house in the city of ®
oTthe Le Roi property leads me to think togpjüLTM. rc^®e8entativefl) hoWever, Sient that the governor-generalship of a^don> and the office m the province is |
that the property is a good one, and if proceeded to make themselves Canada is a position much inthe Ogle block, Vancouver. A. St.G. |
developed may prove as gcx>d as those j obiectionable. whereat the audience I f0r a Scotch nobleman of small means to ! Hammer0iey ia the attorney. The ob- j |
which are now paying handsome divffi- m^ni|e8ted it8 disapproval to such pur- accept. ________________— jects are to take over the assets and ha- C
ends. I met Mr. Cole at Rossland. He pQge tbat tbey finally subsided. A. B. RELIABLE OFFBB. hilities of the Dhnhill Prospecting syn- |
is very anxious to get started again, and . trjed to brave the storm of dis- A * ________ dicate, limited, and to carry on a gen- Q
is firm in his opinion of semiring pay va| and after the end of the speak- — t Hell) Pree to Men. eral mining business ; also to undertake |
ore at the 200-foot level by drifting in . PP announced endeavored to shed -p ^ d Miner is authorized to and carry on any business transition or $
the direction of the Le Roi. Mr. Cole mg was annouu^ minds of The RoMland Mmer is autnoraea vu ^ commonly undertaken by I
deserves credit foi the & care he » !£££ preset The audience did not state bv D. G"ham, Hagere underwri conc^sionanes, ' *
taking of the property, inMrtnking con" want to hear from him, and after ob- I or who is suffering from contractors for public or other works,
trast to other properties, where the ma- ^ nn«.înl. business for 20 minutes the and debil . troubles resulting capitalists, merchants, etc.chinery is left without ?ro to be eaten B^trueti-| busmeaM^ ^ \ te^Ut e^es or abuse”^Ühïï Ihe Walter A. Anderson * Oompa^.
up with rust. I believe that a new start Thomas Houghton was chairman, and ^rom ® exhausted vitality, lost 1 mited, with a capital stock o £10,000,
would put confidence in the sharehold- I , gathering were nearly all the nervous /ireins and losses lack I divided into 10,000 shares of £1 each,
era and he the means of making a move i“J“eftn^e men of Trail, while an vigor, unnatural drams^nd losses, lack am ^ ^ of thecompany is located
in the stock, whereby money would be delegation of Rosslanders of d.®y®J<JP“|da* ® apd rec^ve^ free of in Vancouver, and W^lter A. Anderaon
obtained for further development.” , wer^te attendance to tell of what had m st^t confidence and receive^ it attorney. The objects are to

teSSTw-t. ^IsrjrÆa.'ysSÆsl
se sur ;c^.b« ,
present time, and our m*nf*®r* the'bestof thecase, and received a most almost en „ ondded ;n an old 000. The head office of the companyiS| i
Sole, will soon have the satisiaction of ^^^"Verdict , whoslki“5 honest ad- located in the city of Nelson. Theob-1
starting work again with a iuU staff of followed by Mr. Martin who, clergyman, w speedily obtain a jects for which the company has been
men. Applications for this atock at lO could would have “jollied” the vice e”abl.ed b™1.® t8^,” . Knowing established are: To manage, develop,
œntè wfth a tonus o 100 shares for “u3fen~ul1ffito't. „ I ?orrew that ^o m7ny^x,r work and seU mines, mineral claims and

ry 200 bought to the 15th should be John McKane was the last to address to his own so row^^^ upon by on- mining properties, and to . 8«‘' 
sent in at once." I the large crowd. He devoted himself to s^erers a ' jgJj Graham con- treat, refine and market mineral there-

KOBSON TO PENTICTON. I M^Sfortin.0* ^tSslm had little diffi- eiders ithis duty as an^hopeatman^and from. ^ the shareholders
it I. Almost r^^uou. sene o! “ïiy. He received liberal applause, as a firm of the Upper Columb a Negation &
„ I. Almost in Mlnlnlr. ill those who spoke on the govern- fandnese topve assist them Tramway company, bmited, wül to heM

D.A. Good of Cascade City was inLent^ide. ^ ^ an Inde. ^cure.^M, -otbi-gj eU.to theo^the^m^ny^t GoMen_

Rossland a few days ago. He state dent government association had asks a areat service to ject of the meeting is for the purpose of
that the country from Robson to Ç (^refully considered beforehand by tion of having ■ considers an authorizing tne payment of a portion of 
Penticton is now the stone of great ac- mel. and when the add= on^ nght^nm Jf yQu tonds of the tompany, and for the
tivity. The people of Boundary andits were "V^time^was waa^Offi ^ I ^ to Mr. Graham you can relyu^n orde"nfi^*®anlg0v!raor in council 

vicinity have on several ®ccaf1®“8^®®i1h0WB. President, Thomas Houghton j being cured and upo has established polling places for the
deceived in regard to promised trenspor- lows D- Anderson and as well. enclosing a stamp, several electoral districts for the forth-
Stion, so that now they do not ordinar- vice prem ng ^ecretary| j. D. Dewar. Address as atov^enclMi^. a^sm ^ ing elections. For the RosslandeffeS^ffiatïraüroad isto toconstructto Mentos to Iffie ^ntionare^Mes^e. Lnd rrfer however mU to given ^ose A tbe^lin^ I .;

£‘hha.s I IdlSLt^16' Th0m“ H0Ught°n I “t!a°tayo°uf S'ES?™ I Gr“d FOTk8’MidW8y aDd °a9Cade °“y' '

BOSSLAND OBIOKETBBS.
I have reliable men in the field, and 

will guarantee that the work will be as care
fully done as you could do it yourself.

It will be done under my personal super-
' X . • *

vision, by experienced miners, and full value 

given for money expended.
s

We will endeavor to “develop” your 

property, not merely do work.

All records will be carefully made in 

order to preserve clear title.

Communicate with me before letting any 

contracts.

They Go Forth Tonight to Subdue the 
Proud Nelaomana.

two or xnree u»yo iuo i In response to a challenge from the 
improved considerably. Nelson cricket team, the newly formed

Rossland club, under the captaincy of 
both^fn gold and in silver. As yet no Arthur Marah, left on the 6 o’clock 
great amount of copper has been dis-1 train for kelson Friday, to vanquish the

> o the town on the lake. 
1. • 1, nirtvwv I At looot, wk» Rossland team is going

.beFng-i®u“u^l “n with the intention of humbling the 
w.—— .'—'.il . proud Nelsonians, but in view of the 

per coin». This angle will probably De ^ n the membera of the home
followed continuously in sinking the *
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First-class Mining Property for Sale
easy bonding, stocking and cash t©nns.on

Our object is to secure for patrons, prof
itable investments in stocks or properties.

( B:

t )D. D.
. O. Box 447. Cabana, Ain 
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Rossland, B. C.Imperial Blockthe Stickeen.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents^ ^

P. o. BOX 328.
negotiate the sale of some of the most promising

, ba

THE WHITE BEAR.
> JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.Meetings, Ap- J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

Cable Address. *‘Parker/’ Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.

DABNEY & PARKER
mines and mining.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia , barriste 
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1.THISTLE BLEND66
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R. P. RITHET & CO., Ld.
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The Dressy Yeung Him
who a few years ago boasted to his Î 
friends of the high prices he paid 

I his tailor, has seen the error of his 
I way and now delights in showing 
I how well he can dress upon half 

the amount he used to spend. He 
§ is able to get

7T

2
«9j

■

V

\*i

Shorey’su
II

evev

in every Fabric, Style and Trim- 
ming that the, so called, swell tailor 
gave him, but costing very much 
less because tailored in advance ot 
his order. In quality, make, finish 
and fashion just as good. , In short, 
everything the same but the price.
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